RUTI Irrigation scheme
phase 1-3 profiles
Location:

Ruti Irrigation Scheme is cited in ward
13 of Gutu district, 80km on the eastern side of Mupandawana growth
point.

Date of establishment:
Phase 1 and 2 (40 Ha gravity fed)
were established between 2009 t0
2012 and accommodated 174 farmers. Phase 3 (20 Ha solar booster
pumps) was completed in 2013 to provide additional irrigation service to 96
farmers.
Area of the Irrigation Scheme: 60
Ha
Ruti Phase Two
Household Plot Size: 0.25 Ha
Infrastructure: Infrastructure includes the fencing, an agribusiness centre solar booster pumps, earth dam, toilets
and canals, water tap and borehole.

Background
The Ruti Irrigation Project was first developed in 2007
to facilitate for the transition of food insecure communities towards food and income security. The project
was funded by Oxfam supporters in 2009 as a Climate
Change Adaptation initiative to be implemented over
three years in three phases with a total funding of
£635k.
Each phase was targeting to establish 20ha under irrigation to directly benefit at least 80 households and
the major activities included beneficiary selection and
mobilisation. Organisation of irrigation system design,
infrastructure development and HIV/AIDS mainstreaming. Capacity building of smallholder farmers in crop
production and marketing. The project was designed
during the Zimbabwean Dollar era and was implemented during this transition phase.
Phase 1 was implemented from May 2009 to March
2010 and was characterised by a lot of land clearing,
water pipeline design and layout, stakeholder engagement processes and community conflict management.
The initial design of the project was to use electricity
from the main grid for water -

pumping and this was later changed as the design proved
to be expensive given that local authorities failed to secure
resources to expand the grid closer to the scheme site.
The change in the design of the scheme system meant a
change in the infrastructure design.
As a substitute of electricity within the power grid, a solar
water pumping systems was considered to boost the gravity fed systems for phase three of the irrigation scheme.
This was implemented with co-financing secured under the
Rural Sustainable Energy project funded by the European
Union from July 2011 to January 2016.
As part of the exit strategy, community empowerment initiatives have been initiated to facilitate for the community
and project participants to be able to better engage with
authorities so they can be afforded access to complimentary resources such as a good road network which is an
essential and effective infrastructure that links food producers with the market.
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TRANSFORMING LIVES: HOW ENERGY
POWERS LEARNING

Irrigation Scheme and Agribusiness Centre
An agribusiness centre has been constructed at Ruti
irrigation phase 3. The agribusiness centre was constructed so that 270 farmers in Ruti Phases 1-3 will
benefit directly through diverse enterprise activities
that will have positive impacts on the livelihoods of the
community around the Ruti irrigation scheme. There
are two solar booster pumps that were installed to
pump water into night water storage earth dam for
irrigation activities for phase 3.

Ruti Phase Three

How Oxfam made a difference to people’s lives in Ruti?
Improved food security and Income generation, capacity building and skills development:
Findings around the Ruti Irrigation community revealed that
irrigation had a positive impact on annual agricultural income and daily per capita caloric intake.
Clemence Murikitiko of plot 3 said, “With the irrigation
scheme, I am now able to provide my family with at least 2
or 3 meals per day and we no longer go to neighboring districts to be used for casual labor in exchange to money or
grain as we used to do before”.

In addition, traditionally marginalized groups like households
headed by youth, female-headed households, and low-inThrough the marketing task forces in Ruti Irrigation come households are now earning more agricultural income
than what they previously earned before they participated in
Scheme, more than 600 solar lanterns of different
the irrigation scheme.
types and 17 home solar systems have been sold to
more than 250 households in the irrigation scheme.
A total of 123 women own plots in the entire scheme. Parents are now able to send their children to school from inThrough selling of solar products, Ruti Irrigation has a come that is realized from selling their produce locally. The
total potential income of $35 860 and $17 749 has community was capacity built through various trainings they
went through in leadership and business management and
been collected so far.
they acquired skills technical through trainings. The acPart of the money collected amounting to $10 689 has quired knowledge will make the project sustainable in due
been used for the maintenance of water pipeline, la- course.
bour for agribusiness finishing’s and purchasing of
bicycles. There are 10 functional ISAL groups in Ruti
with a total of 62 members .

Community Fund

Seven members from the committee were trained as
fund managers in order to effectively manage the
community fund that is realized through selling of solar
products.
An additional 5 members were trained as solar technicians and entrepreneurs so that they will repair faulty
lanterns and will be able to run small businesses that
sell solar products for the project to be sustainable.

Ruti Irrigation Energy Kiosk

